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May 12, 2023 

CDC’s Public Health Emergency Preparedness (PHEP) program is a critical source of funding, guidance, and technical assistance for 
state, local, and territorial public health departments to strengthen their public health preparedness capabilities and improve their 

response readiness. The Division of State and Local Readiness (DSLR) Friday Update provides information and resources for PHEP 
recipients and other preparedness planners. Please share the newsletter with your colleagues. 

For more information, visit the CDC State and Local Readiness website or contact us at preparedness@cdc.gov. 

 

 

 
Upcoming Deadlines 

• May 22 – Crisis Response Mpox Performance Measurement and Progress Report (PMPR) Data 
 

PHEP Cooperative Agreement Updates 
• CDC PHEP Recipient Call Scheduled for May 17 
• CDC Hosts Special PHEP Connects Webinar on May 18 
 

Emergency Response Activities 
• Crisis Response Mpox Progress Report Data Due May 22 
• HHS Secretary Signs 11th Amendment to PREP Act for COVID-19 MCMs 
• COVID-19 Response-Related Strategies Webinar Scheduled for May 18 
• CDC Response All-STLT Update Call to Be Held May 22 

 
What’s on the Calendar 

• May 17 – PHEP Recipient Call (2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT) 
• May 17 – PHEP Recipient Call Replay (8 p.m. EDT) 
• May 18 – CDC PHEP Connects Webinar (1 p.m. to 2 p.m. EDT) 
• May 18 – COVID-19 Response-Related Strategies Webinar (2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT) 

https://www.cdc.gov/cpr/readiness/index.htm
mailto:preparedness@cdc.gov
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1607524717?pwd=czhra1pScTQrS3ptR3pjMVVSRzEwZz09
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1607524717?pwd=czhra1pScTQrS3ptR3pjMVVSRzEwZz09
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.zoomgov.com/j/1612411865__;!!AvL6XA!2Rvkc1c6_Zij6B6SpU-cmPWg7zPYv5tJZXaAPEa6nKD_TDDzwDJ_9QZCKm5Vg8mPvxAf9jiv4GcjrvyGCQBfRA$
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1611489877?pwd=Q1dKY01tVExydkFQVzRzSnJia25Fdz09
https://tools.cdc.gov/campaignproxyservice/subscriptions.aspx?topic_id=USCDC_1377&ACSTrackingID=FCP_2_USCDC_1377-DM93937&ACSTrackingLabel=%5BProof%202%5D%20Friday%20Update%3A%20November%2010%2C%202022&deliveryName=FCP_2_USCDC_1377-DM93937
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• May 22 – CDC Response All-STLT Update Call (2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT) 
 

Preparedness and Response Resources 
• CDC Updates On-TRAC Web Address 
• Updated National Health Care Preparedness and Response Capabilities Available for Pre-Decisional 

Review 
• HHS emPOWER Provides New Data Features 

 
News You Can Use 

• GAO SNS Survey Responses Due May 19 
• Dr. Walensky Announces Departure from CDC 

 
Online Resources 

• CDC MMWR Reports 
• Mpox Guidance and Resources 

 

 
 

• May 22 – Crisis Response Mpox Performance Measurement and Progress Report (PMPR) Data 
 
 

 

CDC PHEP Recipient Call Scheduled for May 17 
The next monthly PHEP recipient conference call will be held from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT on Wednesday, 
May 17. DSLR will provide update recipients on PHEP Budget Period 5 application review activities, 2024-
2029 PHEP notice of funding opportunity development, and domestic preparedness activities. Following is the 
participant information.  
 
Participant Information 
Dial-In: (646) 828-7666 (Audio only) 
Meeting ID: 160 752 4717    
Passcode: 07271150 
Access Link: https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1607524717?pwd=czhra1pScTQrS3ptR3pjMVVSRzEwZz09 
 
CDC will conduct a replay of the recipient call at 8 p.m. EDT the same day, using the same connection 
details. The full schedule of 2023 PHEP recipient calls can be found online. 
 

CDC Hosts Special PHEP Connects Webinar on May 18          
CDC will present a special session PHEP Connects webinar from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. EDT on Thursday, May 
18, featuring “This is a T.E.S.T. – A Tabletop Exercise Simulation Tool: Gamification of Tabletop Exercises.” 
CDC presenters Lauren Finklea and Myron Douglas will provide an overview and demonstration of a new 
innovative approach to tabletop exercises using the This is a T.E.S.T. board game.  Participants will explore 

https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1610167208?pwd=Y1h2QWp5SFJDZlhnU2NoeDZrT21JUT09
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1607524717?pwd=czhra1pScTQrS3ptR3pjMVVSRzEwZz09
https://www.cdc.gov/orr/epf/docs/2023_PHEP_Recipient_Call-Schedule_508.pdf
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cause and effect of incident decision-making during a radiation emergency requiring the use of a community 
reception center. This presentation will also provide information on how to access This is a T.E.S.T. and how 
to request to be a host site for the pilot evaluation being held in various locations around the country. 
Following is the participant information. 
 
Participant Information 
Dial-In: (669) 254-5252 (Audio only) 
Meeting ID: 161 241 1865 
Passcode: 569595 
Access Link: https://www.zoomgov.com/j/1612411865 
 
 

 
 
Crisis Response Mpox Progress Report Data Due May 22 
Monday, May 22, will be the last day for recipients of CDC’s Public Health Crisis Response mpox funding to 
submit their performance measurement and progress report (PMPR) data for the first quarter of the period of 
performance. PMPR data entry forms will be available in REDCap until 6 p.m. EDT on Monday, May 22.  
 
As a reminder, recipients can access all PMPR data entry forms from their Record Status Dashboard or from 
the left navigation menu when entering the mpox project in REDCap. Data entry forms for strategies one 
through three are required for all recipients, with an additional fourth form required for recipients who select 
any other allowable or optional activities.  
 
Recipients should direct questions about data submission or other guidance-related questions to their DSLR 
project officers. Technical questions related to the data entry forms or to report any concerns or issues related 
to the mpox project in REDCap should be directed to DSLRITSupport@CDC.gov. 
 
HHS Secretary Signs 11th Amendment to PREP Act for COVID-19 MCMs 
On May 9, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Secretary Xavier Becerra signed the 11th 
amendment to the declaration under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness (PREP) Act for 
COVID-19 medical countermeasures (MCMs). The Secretary issued this amendment to clarify that COVID-19 
continues to pose a credible risk of a future public health emergency; add two new limitations on distribution; 
extend the time period of coverage for certain covered countermeasures and covered persons; clarify the time 
period of coverage for covered persons authorized under the declaration; and extend the duration of the 
declaration to December 31, 2024. Read full details of the amendment in the Federal Register Notice online. 
 
The end of the COVID-19 public health emergency declaration does not automatically terminate PREP Act 
coverage. To learn more, view the COVID-19 PREP Act FAQs online. 
 
COVID-19 Response-Related Strategies Webinar Scheduled for May 18 
Innovative case investigation and contact tracing tools used during COVID-19 and other emergency 
responses will be the topic of a CDC response-related strategies webinar scheduled for 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT 
on Thursday, May 18. During the webinar, presenters from the California, Maryland, and Tennessee health 
departments will discuss their innovated response strategies related to case investigation and contact tracing.  
 
Participant Information 
Dial In: 1 646-828-7666     
Webinar ID: 161 148 9877      
Passcode: 66625007 
Webinar Link: https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1611489877?pwd=Q1dKY01tVExydkFQVzRzSnJia25Fdz09 
 

https://www.zoomgov.com/j/1612411865
mailto:DSLRITSupport@CDC.gov
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-10216.pdf
https://aspr.hhs.gov/legal/PREPact/Pages/PREP-Act-Question-and-Answers.aspx#COVID
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1611489877?pwd=Q1dKY01tVExydkFQVzRzSnJia25Fdz09
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CDC Response All-STLT Update Call to Be Held May 22 
CDC will convene a CDC Response All-State, Tribal, Local, and Territorial (STLT) Update call from 2 p.m. to 
2:45 p.m. EDT on Monday, May 22. CDC will provide information and updates on public health emergency 
responses and will reserve time to answer questions. A replay of the webinar will be offered at 2 p.m. EDT on 
Tuesday, May 23, using the same connection details. 
 
The STLT update calls are intended for PHEP directors and all other STLT public health staff, as well as 
national and federal partners. To receive future notifications regarding CDC emergency response STLT 
update calls, STLT partners must subscribe to the CDCL-STLT-RESPONSE-UPDATES listserv. For more 
information, contact stltresponse@cdc.gov. 
 
Participant Information 
Dial In: (646) 828-7666 
Webinar ID: 161 016 7208 
Passcode: 46217352 
Webinar Link: https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1610167208?pwd=Y1h2QWp5SFJDZlhnU2NoeDZrT21JUT09 
 

 
 

• May 17 – PHEP Recipient Call (2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT) 
• May 17 – PHEP Recipient Call Replay (8 p.m. EDT) 
• May 18 – CDC PHEP Connects Webinar (1 p.m. to 2 p.m. EDT) 
• May 18 – COVID-19 Response-Related Strategies Webinar (2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT) 
• May 22 – CDC Response All-STLT Update Call (2 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT) 

 

 
 
CDC Updates On-TRAC Web Address 
CDC has updated the web address of the Online Technical Resource and Assistance Center (On-TRAC). To 
access the site, use and save the new URL, On-TRAC. CDC encourages recipients to delete all previous 
bookmarks they have saved to access On-TRAC. 

Updated National Health Care Preparedness and Response Capabilities Available for Pre-Decisional 
Review 
The Administration for Strategic Preparedness and Response (ASPR) is currently updating the Health Care 
Preparedness and Response Capabilities to reflect insights learned from recent disasters. The updated 
capabilities provide more specificity around what the entire health care delivery system can do to save lives 
and continue to function in advance of, during, and after a response. The updated capabilities also prioritize 
equity in all activities, with the goal of ensuring access to consistent levels of care in underserved and 
historically marginalized communities and at-risk individuals. 
 
Over the last year, ASPR conducted targeted engagement with those working at all levels of health care 
preparedness and response, from frontline providers to state and federal operations staff, to gather input for 
the updated capabilities. ASPR is now sharing the pre-decisional draft for review with a wide range of partners 

mailto:stltresponse@cdc.gov
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7a692eff,18e9938c,18ed9ef8&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xMzc3LURNMTA0MTY0JkFDU1RyYWNraW5nTGFiZWw9RnJpZGF5JTIwVXBkYXRlJTNBJTIwQXByaWwlMjAyOCUyQyUyMDIwMjM&s=bBWzg_nIScPiMy99M8TnQ3pfQUoACJ8eeVuxZgNEm_g
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1607524717?pwd=czhra1pScTQrS3ptR3pjMVVSRzEwZz09
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1607524717?pwd=czhra1pScTQrS3ptR3pjMVVSRzEwZz09
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.zoomgov.com/j/1612411865__;!!AvL6XA!2Rvkc1c6_Zij6B6SpU-cmPWg7zPYv5tJZXaAPEa6nKD_TDDzwDJ_9QZCKm5Vg8mPvxAf9jiv4GcjrvyGCQBfRA$
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1611489877?pwd=Q1dKY01tVExydkFQVzRzSnJia25Fdz09
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1610167208?pwd=Y1h2QWp5SFJDZlhnU2NoeDZrT21JUT09
https://cdcpartners.sharepoint.com/sites/OPHPRDSLRPS/On-TRAC/
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10ad92d551571e8c3c148e80294d75e7f084236ab8a594d345bc971499da28f0164312a4eac29395f427700ac9789d94edd
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10ad92d551571e8c3c148e80294d75e7f084236ab8a594d345bc971499da28f0164312a4eac29395f427700ac9789d94edd
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10aaab7a13ee3193dde991f5b3bcf7b87ff96387db30762d5735d1405d0d732adace658c274917ab811056118bc145ced49
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and will accept comments until Friday, June 9 via the Online Comment Matrix. Review the frequently asked 
questions (FAQs) for additional background and clarifications.  
 
ASPR will host five informational sessions regarding the updated capabilities. Following in the registration 
information for the informational sessions. 
 
Informational Sessions: 

• Register - Monday, May 15, 2 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. EDT  
• Register - Tuesday, May 16, 4 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. EDT  
• Register - Friday, May 19, 2:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. EDT   
• Register - Monday, May 22, 10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. EDT  
• Register - Tuesday, May 23, 1:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. EDT  

 
HHS emPOWER Provides New Data Features 
HHS emPOWER now features five new combinations of data to help communities plan for disaster. The 
emergency planning dataset includes de-identified totals by type of electricity-dependent durable medical 
equipment (DME) and certain cardiac implantable devices, as well as four additional essential healthcare 
services. These include facility-based dialysis, home oxygen tank services, home health care services, and 
at-home hospice services. Public health authorities and their partners, as appropriate, can use this data to 
develop and enhance emergency systems, plans, and processes to support community-based at-risk 
populations, and to support data-driven decision-making regarding potential shelter and evacuation 
assistance needs, response asset and resource allocation, and power restoration prioritization. To learn more 
about the emPOWER dataset, visit the HHS emPOWER Program - Emergency Response Outreach Dataset 
webpage. 
 

 
 
GAO SNS Survey Responses Due May 19 
The U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) is reviewing the federal response to the COVID-19 
pandemic and other emergencies, as directed by the CARES Act. As part of this work, GAO has initiated a 
national study of state, local, and territorial perspectives on the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS). On May 3, 
GAO sent a survey to all 62 PHEP recipients to get input on their jurisdictions’ experiences with the SNS 
including communicating about the inventory and requesting, receiving, and using SNS assets. GAO will 
report aggregate-level responses in its report to Congress and does not plan to publish or publicly disclose 
identifiable information. Responses are due Friday, May 19.  
 
Dr. Walensky Announces Departure from CDC 
On May 5, CDC Director Rochelle Walensky, MD, MPH, announced her intent to depart the agency at the end 
of June. Dr. Walensky has led CDC through a transition to greater normalcy across the country, after two 
years of COVID-19 related closures and waves of dangerous, new virus variants. She also launched Moving 
Forward – a wide-ranging set of reforms designed to strengthen CDC communications and response 
operations. Read the full press release at Dr. Walensky Announces Departure from CDC. 
 

 
 
CDC MMWR Reports  

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10a2b7661666261767286b98ebadaf77853b7dda52545d75702ca0036f6cedb51efb02b2b9f4092ed170a10389adaba02c7
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10adb35c9c4a3463a881ea91fa6b77a019725157386e40fc70a73e7868ec92a70ce33d42c196e29367fde405aa12e43c85e
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10adb35c9c4a3463a881ea91fa6b77a019725157386e40fc70a73e7868ec92a70ce33d42c196e29367fde405aa12e43c85e
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10add0679ef6250f30f9094a1378fca48393c10085eedac0e2807410bc8301b5ecda06dc79c4fb95d3f007c10203ec3a426
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10a70639b5abee200a42bfd3db31fe5d5982e71cc4abd6ffae9474b9f2bc00dcf2269c55ef0b7347f40754a71bff5bdb8cd
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10a1bacc8b7e84ece690b4ccad1d74aa12bcadac1c713d7db1495850ff4c3d01dda323002a8a6db36bbc9cc333d780f6212
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10a13f6157486d196a9dc754bcf4dd4e6e2da714b5db3c3f14e990c5b52ed4cd13360cd92b010396e3ea2c04d13a315cd6f
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=182d10cba217f10a5c46a120b271cde731bc65a8b6245c5feba7d55ead14351fbd673b2349413121ecc2f1fb02bf2b60ba9754236bd6aefb
https://empowerprogram.hhs.gov/de-identified-dataset.html?j=2004852&sfmc_sub=7102209&l=1370_HTML&u=45184247&mid=100006348&jb=0
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2023/p0505-walensky.html
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• Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, May 12 
• Multistate Outbreak of Salmonella Thompson Infections Linked to Seafood Exposure — United States, 

2021 
• Progress Toward Poliomyelitis Eradication — Worldwide, January 2021–March 2023 
• COVID-19 Surveillance After Expiration of the Public Health Emergency Declaration ― United States, 

May 11, 2023 
• Correlations and Timeliness of COVID-19 Surveillance Data Sources and Indicators ― United States, 

October 1, 2020–March 22, 2023 
• Notes from the Field: First Reported U.S. Cases of Tinea Caused by Trichophyton indotineae — New 

York City, December 2021–March 2023 
  

Mpox Guidance and Resources 
• UPDATED 2022 U.S. Mpox Outbreak  
• UPDATED  U.S. Map & Case Count  
• UPDATED  U.S. Mpox Case Trends Reported to CDC  
• UPDATED  Global Map & Case Count  
• UPDATED  Mpox Cases by Age and Gender, Race/Ethnicity, and Symptoms  
• UPDATED  Mpox Vaccine Administration U.S. Map  
• UPDATED  Demographics of Patients Receiving TPOXX for Treatment of Mpox  

 
 
Christine Kosmos, RN, BSN, MS 
Director, Division of State and Local Readiness 
Office of Readiness and Response (ORR) 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/72/wr/pdfs/mm7219-H.pdf?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_921-DM105227&ACSTrackingLabel=This%20Week%20in%20MMWR%3A%20Vol.%2072%2C%20May%2012%2C%202023&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM105227
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe793&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=ujE_Tx7TwbXlYXmEByvmmLFVbyMniRG8HlOtGBtJPB8
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe793&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=ujE_Tx7TwbXlYXmEByvmmLFVbyMniRG8HlOtGBtJPB8
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe794&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=MuykEXwbqys3Ga0gZSaj6j5Ib0p3LmWqvTc7nIJGSmk
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe795&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=fKzML0W3VDNNs0pg84ueaK5ZuzREn9YDwjOoDE_nBQE
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe795&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=fKzML0W3VDNNs0pg84ueaK5ZuzREn9YDwjOoDE_nBQE
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe796&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=VdWuw4xuNgFU-FaBSM3W0KniSMQ2FDS3jWtU5FH6W3I
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe796&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=VdWuw4xuNgFU-FaBSM3W0KniSMQ2FDS3jWtU5FH6W3I
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe797&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=RzK0L6gHl4stSam9_25fvbv5oPJeq3nW_ki0ahmh63Q
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h7afb37ee,18fd4494,18ffe797&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ185MjEtRE0xMDUyMjcmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1UaGlzJTIwV2VlayUyMGluJTIwTU1XUiUzQSUyMFZvbC4lMjA3MiUyQyUyME1heSUyMDEyJTJDJTIwMjAyMw&s=RzK0L6gHl4stSam9_25fvbv5oPJeq3nW_ki0ahmh63Q
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/us-map.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/mpx-trends.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/world-map.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/demographics.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/cases-data/mpx-vaccine-admin-density.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/demographics-TPOXX.html
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